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Calendar of Events

April 8, 2023

Club Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “A Peaceful View” with Michelle Pollhein 
Linthicum Library 
Deadline to Register for “Hang Your Stocking”

April 22, 2023
Club Paint-In - 10:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Paint “Hang Your Stocking” with Deb Reeder 
Linthicum Library

April 29, 2023 Deadline to Register for “Tulip Batik”

May 13, 2023
Club Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Tulip Batik” with Alice Dudley 
Severn Library

June 10, 2023
Club Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Eggshell Mosaic Pendant” with Linda Miller 
Location TBD

September 9, 2023
Club Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Memory Boxes and Pot Luck Lunch 
Laurel Presbyterian Church

October 14, 2023
Club Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Magnolia Batik” with Alice Dudley 
Location TBD

November 11, 2023
Club Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Sensational Sunflowers” with Kathy Anthony 
Location TBD

December 2, 2023

Paint “Blue Tree with White Poinsettia” with 
Michelle Pollhein 
10:00 AM 
Location TBD
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Hello My Painting Friends,


	 Spring has sprung! It’s wonderful to see all the flowers coming up and trees beginning to bud. I’m trying to 
figure out how to spend as much time outside on the non-windy days and still finish all of my painting projects. As soon 
as I cleaned all the brushes and put away supplies from Sail Away, it was time to pull out watercolor supplies and 
prepare for a painting day with 7 kids and a few adults at my church. Yes, me, leading a 2-hour class. Cutting 
watercolor paper, picking up more paint tubes, copying instructions, double-checking that I had everything needed and 
packed to leave. The class was a little hair-raising for me, and I ran around the table mopping up water that was 
everywhere, blotting bloopers, pulling hands and sleeves out of paint, and trying to keep them focused. Suddenly, it 
was class photo time with everyone holding their sort of finished project and smiling, and then they were gone. Phew! 
The next day I found out that the parents reported that the kids had a good time and now the moms want to come in 
and paint too! Well, yeah, that’s what happens when you hand someone a brush, paint, and some instruction, and why 
we all need to be out there sharing our decorative painting skills and keeping our art form thriving!!


	 So why is this at all interesting? Well, it made me appreciate even more every moment of preparation that our 
teachers have done to make our classes, paint-ins, seminars, Sail Away blossom and succeed! Hail all the teachers!! 
You make it look so easy, and we love you all. Note: I, however, had the parent and the teacher in my class and at 
times, apparently, they were bent over double trying to smother their laughter at all my anxiety-driven commentary.  The 
teacher said I had given her enough material for her next stand-up comedy show! Hahaha.


	 March saw Debbie Reeder teaching once again at our meeting. It was great to 
have the room filled with painters and Deb demonstrating techniques. February’s 
painting class was taught by Kathy Anthony and was much enjoyed as well. Thanks to 
both Deb and Kathy for teaching. Sail Away, the painting weekend away, was such a 
success! Thanks to JoAnn Wheeler and Jen Bearce, our co-chairs, for outstanding 
work getting us there and done, and thanks to Paula Taylor for handling registration 
incredibly well!  Thanks also to Robin Pohlman for coordinating teachers and project 
selection, without whom we’d have no Sail Away. Thanks to everyone who chaired a 
part of this event or contributed time, effort, auction items, or cheer to help make the 
classes, banquet and auction a real success. Once again, Hail to our teachers! They 
came a distance to join us and we appreciate all the work that went into planning and 
carrying out their classes.


Our club has many more exciting projects ahead, so check out all the details in this 
newsletter and plan to paint with us! 


Paint happy,

Judy


President’s Letter
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2023 Board and 
Committee Chairs

PRESIDENT Judy Feldt 443-223-7324 judyfeldt@verizon.net

VICE PRESIDENT 
(Programs) Robin Pohlman 410-647-2131 PaintinPal@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT 
(Membership) Paula Taylor 240-893-2922 PLTphysics@gmail.com

SECRETARY Barbara Hoage 443-286-1260 barbhoage@gmail.com

TREASURER Linda Walls 410-750-126 landswalls@hotmail.com

Newsletter Barbara Hoage 443-286-1260 barbhoage@gmail.com

Website Refresh Kathy Anthony 443-433-8293 imtoleingaway@gmail.com

Webmaster John Triplett 301-383-1125 smyle@msn.com

Ways and Means Joann Wheeler —- JoannYWheeler@outlook.com

Community Service
Linda Brandt 
Carole Shuey

410-544-7231 
301-776-5513

jmfb1@verizon.net 
caroleshuey@verizon.net

Publicity Vacant (Volunteer Needed)

Historian
Honey Corkran 
John Corkran

410-255-1674 honeycorkran@aol.com

Sunshine Linda Miller 301-352-0363 lindamiller2233@comcast.net

2024 Sail Away 
Co-Chairs Vacant (Volunteer/s Needed)

2024 Birthday Luncheon Linda Miller 301-352-0363 lindamiller2233@comcast.net
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mailto:PLTphysics@gmail.com
mailto:barbhoage@gmail.com
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mailto:barbhoage@gmail.com
mailto:imtoleingaway@gmail.com
mailto:smyle@msn.com
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I am continuing with the series to introduce members to each other.  This month, I present Sue Weber, our 
newest member.  Many of you met Sue at Sail Away.  She was the last one to register and we are glad she 
did.  


How did you become interested in Decorative painting? I was fortunate enough to see some of Linda 
Miller's work and I like it very much. So, I thought someday, I will have to give it a try. Linda shared details 
about the club with me and invited me to come to Sail Away.


What did you like best about Sail Away? I thought the attendees were just great. Everyone was very friendly 
and welcoming. The classes were very interesting and great fun! I found it fascinating to walk around the 
classroom and see how one project could end up having so many variations.  Everyone offered to help 
everyone.  The convention was great from start to finish!

 

Do you have any other hobbies besides painting? I am very involved with the Rotary Club of Annapolis. I am 
also a residential Real Estate Agent. So, when I have free time, I am painting or crafting. 


Anything else you'd like to tell us about yourself?  

In December of 2019, I received a Christmas gift that has changed my life. My husband gave me a gift 
certificate to some painting classes.  I was able to attend a few classes and then COVID came upon us, so I 
started crafting.  With the positive feedback that I received from friends and family, I started up a little craft 
business called Pirates Treasure Art.  From April through December, I have a booth at local craft fairs in the 
Annapolis area.  I also find time to travel.  This year I am going to the Netherlands, the US Western state 
parks, Italy and St Lucia. In the Fall, you will find my husband and me cheering on the NAVY football team. I 
have one son who is planning to pursue his passion to get his doctorate in Physical Therapy.  We have two 
golden retrievers, Chessie and Cody.  The one constant in my life - you will always find paint or dog hair on 
me somewhere. My new goal, to study and learn about shadowing and floating.  Then one day, I will pay it 
forward and share the techniques with a newbie. (Thank you, Judy!).


Next month, I’d like to interview someone who was a part of forming the former Chapter of the SDP.  Let me 
know if you were part of that process.   


Happy painting,

Paula Taylor

VP Membership
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Membership Corner

Member Birthdays
April May

7 Sandra H. 5 Loraine L.

28 Michelle H. 10 Shirley E.

27 Deborah C.



Thank you to Kathy Anthony for teaching Flip Flop Fiesta at our February meeting and Debbie Reeder for 
teaching ”Daisies and Dragonfly” at our March Meeting.   


Club Projects: 
Our April 8 class, “A Peaceful View” with Michelle Pollhein, will be at the Linthicum library.  

Our May 13 class, “Tulip Batik” with Alice Dudley will be at the Severn Library located at 2624 Annapolis 
Road (Route 175), Severn, MD 21444.  This is the same library we used for Jeni Bearce’s Snowman 
Ornament Class.  It is tucked away in the Severn Square Shopping Center.

Please keep in mind the dates for June through December are tentative until I can schedule the library, with 
the exception of our September meeting which will be held at the Laurel Presbyterian Church. Michelle 
Pollhein has volunteered to teach our memory box class. 

Once the library is scheduled for the remaining events, I will send out the registration information with the 
date and location and the Calendar of Events will be updated on our website.  Our newsletter will reflect the 
current info as well.

Remember to use your $10.00 voucher towards one of our club projects.  Also as a reminder, if you cancel 
your registration after the deadline date, you will not receive a refund.  The teacher will provide you with the 
pattern and any other embellishments included in the material fee. 


Paint-Ins: 
We have three paint-in projects for this year.  I have scheduled two of the three.  The projects are:


“Hang Your Stocking” and matching ornament - taught by Debbie Reeder, designed by Maxine Thomas

April 22, 2023, Linthicum Library (registration deadline is April 8, 2023)

“Kindness” - taught by Michelle Pollhein, designed by Laure Paillex

July 29, 2023, Location TBD

Four Season Welcome Gnome Sign - taught and designed by our very own Jeni Bearce

Fall 2023


Mark Menendez Seminar:   On hold.


Happy Painting!  

Robin     
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Programs and Seminars
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Sail Away 2023 Success 
We were all hopeful that we’d have a 3-day painting event this 
year, and thanks to our co-chairs, volunteers, teachers and 
participants, “Sail Away 2023” came off wonderfully and was a 
great success! 

The new venue and staff were great. They’d never hosted a group 
like ours before, and ran out to get huge buckets for our painting 
needs. Because of hotel construction, we were upgraded to the 
Conference Center for our classes, and the lighting in the rooms 
was perfect.  All the guest rooms had a kitchenette and a great 
view of the ocean and sunrise each morning. We were also able to 
order boxed lunches for Friday and Saturday. 

We welcomed five new attendees – Trina B., Michelle H., Donna N., Marty Q., and Sue W. – and were so 
pleased they were able to join us. Thursday night’s activities included dinner and an introduction to Art 
Journalling led by JoAnn Wheeler and Judy Feldt, to encourage regular creative art to help relax and de-
stress. It will be fun to see what people are adding to their journals, so we hope you bring them to our club 
meetings! Carole Shuey won the ‘Decorate a Jar’ contest, as one of four creative and well-done 
submissions. Thank you to those who joined in this activity. 

Painting classes were held Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. The painting projects this year were beautiful as 
always, and everyone seemed to have a great time painting them.  Returning teachers included Barbara 
Boardman, Barbara Hoage, Michelle Pollhein, Ann Hall, Alice Dudley, and Nancy Hilleary. New teacher this 
year was Robin Benjies! The teachers all did a great job teaching projects, many of them of their own 
design. We hope everyone will share pictures of their finished pieces. You can email them to Kathy Anthony, 
JoAnn Wheeler, and/or Barb Hoage to include on the website, the Facebook page and the newsletter. 

The banquet was a success and was a great time to spend together eating and socializing. Thanks to the 
many creative committee members who painted the centerpieces and table favors - they were beautiful. 
The auction was full of interesting artwork, and everyone who won pieces were very excited.  We had a lot 
of laughs that night that new attendees joined right in on. Thanks to all those that donated items to the 
auction making it so successful.

Many thanks to all our committee chairs, volunteers, teachers, JoAnn Wheeler, Paula Taylor, Judy Feldt and 
Jen Bearce for all their hard work to make this possible and especially all those that attended this year.  We 
could not have a Sail Away without participants and volunteers. We look forward to next year’s Sail Away 
and would love to see even more participants enjoying time painting together. 

We need a new Sail Away Chair for next year. We’re picking the date now so please let Judy Feldt know that 
you’ll help chair or be a committee member. 

Until next year, 

Jen Bearce, Sail Away 2023 Co-Chair 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— REMINDER — 
If you haven’t already done so, please 
remember to complete your Sail Away 

Evaluations! We rely on this feedback to 
make sure Sail Away is a success! 



CHESAPEAKE BAY DECORATIVE PAINTERS, INC. 
CLUB MEETING 
March 4 , 2023 

Mee9ng Called to Order at: 10:32 am  
No addi3ons or correc3ons to the February mee3ng 
minutes. Minutes approved.  

President’s Report: No update. 

Treasurer’s Report: Linda Walls  
Current Balance:  $ 17,271.64 
This includes deposits for Sail Away, but the expenses 
have not yet been disbursed.  

Membership:   Paula Taylor 
We have 2 new members: Paige and a friend of Linda 
M’s, Sue, joined. Total members at 57, now. Paula is 
working on a new membership list for aSer Sail Away.  

Joann W. celebrated her 47th wedding anniversary this 
week.  
Paige turns 18 this month.  
Jen B.’s niece had a beau3ful baby girl.  
Michelle P.’s sister had her first cast for her prosthe3c 
this week and that went well.  
Carole S. has a new great granddaughter, Gabriella Ray.  

Paula has nametag inserts here today. If you don’t have 
the case for it, please see Paula. She has extras here 
today.  

There will be several new people joining us at Sail Away 
this year.  

Programs: Robin Pohlman 
All the projects for the year are on display here today. 
Everything is scheduled except one paint-in project.  

Thank you to Kathy Anthony for teaching ‘Flip Flop 
Fiesta’ last month, and to Debbie for teaching today.  

Michelle Pollhein is teaching the poinse_a in April, and 
Deb will be doing a paint-in in April as well. The deadline 
is 3ght for both because they are prepped surfaces.  

Alice Dudley is teaching in May, and Robin will be able 
to reserve the library for that soon.  

Linda Miller is teaching the eggshell pendant in June. 
The eggshells can be from either raw or boiled eggs. 
Linda will plan for more than one pendant per person. 

Linda said that, at the senior center, they incorporate 
eggshells in their pain3ngs in other ways, such as 
landscapes or starfish. 

NewsleKer: Barb  
March 15 is the next deadline.  
  
CommiKee Reports: 

Sail Away:  Joann Wheeler 

We are ready. The food is ordered. Bill was received, 
scru3nized, revised and sent to Linda W. to cut a check. 
The bar will be open for only one hour during the 
banquet, to save on cost. Check in is at 4 pm. We will 
have to turn our clocks ahead on Saturday night, so 
don’t forget. There are 35 for the banquet. There’s a 
parade scheduled for St. Patrick’s Day on Saturday, so 
traffic may be a bit 3ed up in the aSernoon. Joann will 
check on whether teachers can give chocolates out. 
Coffee made in the room is ok, but bring a travel mug 
for it.  

All the tent cards are made for meals for social and 
banquet. Labels are made for lunches. T-shirts will be 
picked up by Erin on Friday. Paula will be taking them to 
Sail Away. Judy is bringing all of the tablecloths, 
projectors, etc. for classrooms. Joann bringing more 
tape and trashbags. Judy and Joann are ready and have 
their supplies for our surprise social art ac3vity. Folders 
are done as well as name tags. Joann will bring name 
tags and put them in the folder when we get there 
Wednesday.  Class evalua3ons are ready and Jeni is 
bringing a box for them. Joann has painted a tray for a 
giS to Jamie at the Hotel as a thank you.  She has a card 
for Judy to sign from our club.  

Sunshine: Linda Miller 
Linda sent a card to Kay Brown, who had a rough 3me 
with Covid and pneumonia recently.  

Ways and Means: Joann Wheeler 
There will be a raffle star3ng in September. Kathy A. 
donated a beau3ful quilt to help offset Sail Away 
costs.The winner will be drawn at the Birthday 
Luncheon next year. A photo of the quilt will be in the 
next newslefer. 

Memory Boxes: 
Michelle Pollhein volunteered to teach the project for 
the September mee3ng, which will be at Carole S.’s 
church, Laurel Presbyterian. Will have a pot luck lunch 
that day, also. 

Community Service: Carole Shuey 
We will collect dona3ons in April for LARS.  
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Publicity:  
Alice Dudley needs the logo to put in the display case at 
the Linthicum library in June and October. She is doing 
business cards for contac3ng our club for informa3on. 
Robin P. will include the fall club projects in the case. We 
will let people know that beginner classes are available. 

Jen Bearce suggested that it would be nice to welcome 
new members in the newslefer. Barb H. said she can 
print whatever Paula gives her to include for this. 

There was some discussion about teaching beginner 
classes. Jen B. said she could offer this. Michelle P. said 
that she takes staged photos of her pain3ngs, which 
would help a beginner. Deb R. men3oned that Lisbeth 
Stull is offering beginner classes, two for $10.  

Birthday Luncheon: Linda Miller 

We are looking at op3ons for other venues for next year. 
If you have a sugges3on, please let Linda know. Alice D. 
suggested the Elks Club on Truckhouse Road in Severna 
Park. Perry’s in Odenton was suggested by Robin P. as a 
possibility, also.  

Old Business: 
Website update: Kathy A. said John Triplef has changed 
all ‘chapters’ to ‘club’. He has addi3onal informa3on to 
post, as well. 

New Business: 
Paula T. has sent out the new club membership list. If 
anyone has a change for her, let her know.  

Show-and-Tell: 
Michelle P.  and Carole S. brought cards to show that she 
had made. Kathy A. gave out Covid test kits that she’d 
gofen in the mail. Barb H. showed her recent 
watercolor efforts.  

The Club mee3ng was adjourned at 11:20 am.  

Minutes Prepared by Barb Hoage, Secretary 
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NEXT EVENT! Meet and Paint “A Peaceful View”, April 8, 2023

Barbara Hoage

210 Rock Ridge Road

Millersville, MD 21108


